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MARK BRACKEN AND MELISSA DILDINE 

REPEAT AS WORLD CHAMPIONS (AGAIN) 
 
     Mark Bracken, current world record holder for the highest ISAC score ever of 98-3X, repeats as the 
world champion of the men’s division with a score of 98X.  Mark was a co-champion in 2001 and now 
has three solo championships in a row.  Gary Fogelman and Ray Strischek, both former world 

champions, are second and third with scores of 96X 
and 94XX, respectively.  Dennis Lantz is fourth and 
Douglas Bassett is fifth.  Both had scores of 94X but 
Dennis won the tie by throwing more tens.  Thomas 
Hohn of France won sixth place with a score of 93X.  
Mike Waters threw 92X for seventh place and Jack 
Rowe won eighth place with a 92.  Terry Keefer won 
ninth place with 91XX.  It is good to see the two time 
world champion back in the top ten.  Doug Leeth 
completes the top ten for the men with a score of 91.   

     Melissa Dildine repeats as this year’s world 
champion of the women’s division with a score of 
89.  Melissa has three previous world 
championships and has dominated the women’s 
division in much the same way that Mark 
Bracken has dominated the men’s division.  
JoAnne Fogelman, the 2004 champion, is second 
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with an 85.  Lori Majorsky, the 2001 champion, won third with 84X.  Margie Takoch is fourth with a score of 79.  
Both Sharon Keefer and Linda Brundage threw scores of 71, but Sharon won fifth by throwing more nines than 

Linda.  Seventh place was won by Anita Lukes with a score of 68.  
The 67 thrown by both Shannon Santos and Emile Huc was good 
for eighth and ninth.  Shannon won the tie by throwing more tens.  
Karen Finnemore’s 67 winds up the women’s top ten for 2005. 

     Theodore Eyster won the youth division with a very fine score 
of 90X.  Mason Miller took second place with 87X.  Both have 
been in the top ten before.  Shane Ryker, a newcomer took third 
with a score of 80.  Arthur Savion of France won fourth place with 
a 79.  Harold Eyster and Andrew Wendt both threw scores of 76X, 
but Harold won the tie for fifth place.  A score of 74X won seventh 
in the world for ten year old Torin Tindongan.  Levi Miller and Eric 
Wendt won eight and ninth places with scores of 74 and 69.  Devin 
Johns completes the youth top ten with a 68.  Most of these young 
people will be back for next year as Arthur Savion is the only 15 
year old in the top ten.  Some spectacular scores were thrown this 
year by youngsters less than ten years of age.  Four threw scores 
of 40 or higher.  The youngest to make the cut, seven year old 
Jordon Ashely, threw 49X. 

 
 
	
	
  2005 Results for  Men  
      
Score      Name    Address         Contest                  Equipment 

98 X Mark Bracken PA Deerasic Park, OH P 
96 X Gary Fogelman NY Letchworth, NY P 
94 XX Ray Strischek OH Leicester, NY P 
94 X Dennis Lantz PA Waverly, NY P 
94 X Douglas Bassett NY Waverly, NY O 
93 X Thomas Hohn France Monteneuf, France P 
92 X Mike Waters NY Waverly, NY O 
92  Jack Rowe PA Waverly, NY P 
91 XX Terry Keefer PA Turbotville, PA P 
91  Doug Leeth NC Flint Ridge, OH O 
89 X Eric Sauvion France Nemours, France P 
89 X Steve Barnett OH Deerasic Park, OH P 
89 X Frank Takoch OH Anderson, IN O 
89  Cyrille Huc France Sergeac, France P 
89  Mamerto Tindongan OH Meadowcroft, PA P 
89  Bob Kitch WA Ulm Pishkun SP, MT P 
89  Scott Van Arsdale NY Hancock, NY O 
89  Bernard Ginelli France Bruniquel, France P 
88 X Alan Tindongon OH Albany, OH P 
87 X Andy Majorsky PA Letchworth, NY O 
87  Frank Lukes IN Anderson, IN O 
86 XX Len Riemersma WI Cascade, WI P 
86 XX Albert Kressig Switzerland Hundersingen, Germany P 
86  Thomas Chavaux Belgium Turbotville, PA P 
86  Tom Goble NY Waverly, NY P 
86  Jim Ray MT Ulm Pishkun SP, MT P 
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86  Grant McCall IA Cahokia Mounds, IL O 
85 X Troy Helmick MT Ulm Pishkun SP, MT O 
85 X Roger Klindt, Jr. NY Hancock, NY O 
85 X Greg Bessette NY Hancock, NY P 
85  Michel Rebeix France Bruniquel, France P 
84 X David Santos NY Waverly, NY P 
84  Pascal Chavaux Belgium Ramioul, Belgium P 
84  John Whittaker IA Boonesville, MO P 
84  Chris Oberg MI Bois Blanc Island,MI O 
84  Thompson Goble, Jr PA Letchworth, NY P 
84  Ed Wills MT Deer Lodge, MT O 
84  Ishmael Yahemdi France Bruniquel, France P 
83 X Steve House OH Meadowcroft, PA P 
83 X Brian Dennison NY Wellsville, NY P 
83  George Miller PA Leicester, NY P 
82 X Brandon Anderson NY Hancock, NY P 
82  Laurent Bernat France Sergeac, France P 
82  Ron Mertz MO Boonesville, MO P 
81 X Chris Pappas NY Letchworth, NY P 
81  Bruno Roesch France Nemours, France P 
81  Paul Marko PA Meadowcroft, PA P 
80  Collin Johnson  Old Stone Fort, TN O 
80  Kurt Mischler Switzerland Boario Terme, Italy P 
79 XXX Bob Chaffee NY Wellsville, NY P 
79 X Kevin Ashely TN Old Stone Fort, TN O 
79  George Bigelow KS Boonesville, MO O 
79  Steve Chaffee NY Wellsville, NY P 
78 X Avi Pogel IA Grinnell, IA P 
78 X Manuel Porcheron France Teyjat, France P 
78  Ray Madden MO Valley of Fire P 
78  Dean Pritchard ID Ulm Pishkun SP, MT O 
77  Charlie Bracken PA Chelsea, MI P 
77  Jim Hopkins TN Old Stone Fort, TN O 
77  Bob Bronish NJ Letchworth, NY P 
77  Jon Rowe PA Letchworth, NY P 
77  Christian Foppa Switzerland Biel-Bienne,Switz. P 
77  Christian Carriere France Bruniquel, France P 
76  Gary Dodson WY Ulm Pishkun SP, MT O 
76  Eric Braconnier France Biel-Bienne,Switz. P 
75 X Bob Rowe PA Letchworth, NY P 
75  Erich Zeh NJ Turbotville, PA P 
75  Jean Speckens Belgium Ramioul, Belgium P 
75  Cedric Claustre France Teyjat, France P 
75  Ben Brauchler NY Leicester, NY P 
75  Fritz Mischler Switzerland Biel-Bienne,Switz. P 
74 X Alain Chaussepied France Teyjat, France P 
74 X Richard Lyons IN Anderson, IN P 
74  Charles Swanson TN Clarksville, IN O 
74  Glen Ochsner WI Manthe Lake, WI P 
73 X Randy Wood OH Albany, OH P 
73  Ray Thompson UT Ulm Pishkun SP, MT O 
73  Gary Nolf CT Danvers, MA P 
72 X Todd Brown IA Decora, IA O 
72 X Patrick Colombo MI Marshall, MI P 
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71  Ken McIntosh AZ Montezuma Wells, AZ P 
70  Ulrich Stodiac Germany Ramioul, Belgium P 
70  Robert Buzek PA Meadowcroft, PA O 
70  Roger Lewis AK Ulm Pishkun SP, MT O 
70  Tom Kliber PA Saegertown, PA O 
70  Paul Gleckl PA Turbotville, PA P 

 
  2005 Results for  Women  

Score      Name    Address         Contest                  Equipment 
89  Melissa Dildine PA Letchworth, NY P 
85  Jo Anne Fogelman PA Hancock, NY P 
84 X Lori Majorsky PA Saegertown, PA O 
79  Margie Takoch OH Meadowcroft, PA O 
71  Sharon Keefer PA Hancock, NY P 
71  Linda Brundage NY Letchworth, NY P 
68  Anita Lukes IN Clarksville, IN P 
67  Shannon Santos NY Waverly, NY O 
67  Emilie Huc France Brunquel, Fance P 
66  Karen Finnemore NY West Almond,, NY P 
65  Krystal Arnold NY Waverly, NY P 
65  Kristine Lyons IN Anderson, IN O 
61  Courtney Birkett VA Cahokia Mounds, IL P 
60  Regina Dodson WY Ulm Pishkun SP, MT P 
59  Celine Lacassin France Sergeac, France P 
58 X Cynthia Tindongan OH Albany, OH P 
57  Jerry Hemmery France Brunquel, Fance P 
55  Nelle Debeukeleer Belgium Nemours, France P 
54  Ella G. McLaughlin WV Meadowcroft, PA P 
54  Debbie Andrews OH Albany, OH O 
53  Mary Riemerssma WI Elkhart, WI P 

 
  2005 Results  for  Youth  
       
Score      Name Age    Address      Location Equipment 
       

90 X Theodore Eyster 14 MI Bois Blanc Island, MI P 
87 X Mason Miller 14 PA Meadowcroft, PA P 
80  Shane Ryker 13 WY Ulm Pishkun SP, MT P 
79  Arthur Savion 15 France Teyjat, France P 
76 X Harold Eysrer 11 MI Bois Blanc Island, MI P 
76 X Andrew Wendt 15 WI Cascade, WI P 
74 X Torin Tindongan 10 OH Deerasic Park, OH P 
71  Levi Miller 11 PA Letchworth, NY P 
69  Eric Wendt 14 WI Cascade, WI P 
68  Devin Johns 13 PA Flint Ridge, OH P 
65 X Jim Hopkins 9 TN Manchester, TN O 
65  Kyle Adams 13 PA Leicester, NY P 
64  Martin Chavaux 15 Belgium Nemours, France P 
62  Sean Telfer 15 Canada West Almond, NY P 
59  Nicholas Rebeix 11 France Teyjat, France P 
59  Robin Claire 15 France Teyjat, France P 
59  Mike Segulla 13 PA Letchworth, NY P 
58 X Neville Robins 13 AZ Ulm Pishkun SP, MT O 
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57  Keagon Gerber 9 NY Hancock, NY O 
55  Ricardo Veggiato 14 Germany Boario Terme, Italy P 
53  Yves Dargent 9 France Zonhoven, Belgium P 
50 X Jeffery Kingerly 12 OH Flint Ridge, OH O 
49 X Jordon Ashely 7 TN Manchester, TN O 
47  Joannah Tindongan 14 OH Albany, OH P 
41  James Ervin 11 OH Albany, OH P 
40 X Eric Lundberg 14 PA Saegertown, PA P 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
 

From: John Whittaker 
To: Atlatlists 

Re: New ISAC Scorekeeper 
 
     As you know, I am going to be the new ISAC scorekeeper, as Lloyd Pine, who established the game 
and has kept it running smoothly since 1986, wishes to step down. Curiosity killed the cat - I got 
nominated mostly as a result of expressing too much interest by writing an analysis of scores. I hope I 
can serve WAA as successfully as Lloyd.  The ISAC is of course WAAs signature event, and the only 
available record we can use to compare atlatlists around the world and over time. As I tried to show in 
my article in The Atlatl, that is good for the sport, and also useful to archaeologists and others interested 
in atlatls. We need to keep the game going for fun, and growing to support our sport, and I hope also to 
analyze the scores again in a few years, to continue impressing on the academic world that sports have 
something to offer to scholars. 
     So I need your help:  Event organizers, please get your events scheduled as far ahead as possible and 
inform Courtney so she can get them posted and in The Atlatl. After events, please send me the score 
sheets on time (no later than 30 days after the contest). Scorekeepers, do your best to keep scoresheets 
legible and complete. If participants would use the same name each time they throw an ISAC, that would 
help, and dates on the sheets will help me keep track of redundancy, errors, and how many events there 
are each year.   
      Ron Mertz has been teasing me, worrying that since I now can calculate yearly averages and such 
things, I may yield to the temptation to publish humiliating statistics. I assure you that I am smarter than 
many politicians whose own records come back to bite them when they expose others! Accordingly, I 
intend to continue Lloyd’s practice of posting the high scores in each issue of The Atlatl, to which I may 
add some aggregate statistics (is the average ISAC score for 2006 up or down from 2005?), and I will 
never reveal that Quincy Frogthrottler only scored 35 at the Missouri Microfauna Massacre or that Linea 
Aspera’s lifetime average in 228 events is no better than 12.375. 
 
     You will note a new address on the bottom of the ISAC scoresheets. (You can get 
them from Courtney Birkett, Exec Secretary, who sends them to organizers, or 
posted on the web at http://home.velocitus.net/atlatlist/isac.pdf. Starting in January, 
please send scoresheets to:  
 

John Whittaker 
Dept of Anthropology 

Grinnell College 
Grinnell, IA  50112 USA 
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3rd Annual Massachusetts  
Atlatl Field Day and I.S.A.C. 

by Glenn Mairo 
 

     The Rebecca Nurse Homestead in Danvers, Massachusetts is 
a 17th century historic site associated with the Salem Village 
witchcraft delusion of 1692. We have found dart points dating 
back well over 4,000 years on the property.  
     Three years ago, I approached Donny Slater of the R.S. 
Peabody Museum at Phillips Academy, Andover to see if he 
and his students were interested in having some sort of a formal 
I.S.A.C. event in the Fall. Three years later; we have a well-
attended event on some of the most perfect grounds in the East 
for a primitive skills weekend. The event is co-hosted by the 
R.S. Peabody Museum, the Northeast Chapter of the 
Massachusetts Archaeological  Society, and the Rebecca Nurse 
Homestead. 
     This year we had between 30 and 40 participants on 
Saturday September 24th and well over 200 attendees on 
Sunday September 25th. The weather was sunny and cool in the 
upper 60's on Saturday. Sunday saw some clouds but overall it 
was a glorious weekend to be outdoors.  
     We set up two target ranges of 10 and 15 meters, and a dual 
I.S.A.C. range of 15 and 20 meters inside a fenced in corral. 
Our distance field overlooks a historic graveyard on the 
property (in true 1692 Salem Village form; we state that anyone 
reaching the graveyard with their darts gets a special prize - 
eternal damnation!) 
     New this year, in a separate field, was a field game 
developed by Bob Berg of Thunderbird Atlatl called the "Aztec 
Atlatl Battle Field Game." Two teams consisting of four 
warriors and a shaman and king representing two Aztec cities 
try to eliminate the other team by throwing darts at 2'X2'X1' 
foam targets set up in a large rectangular area. The king and 
shaman have special powers. We had a lot of fun with this 
inaugural field game and plan to offer it several times at next 
year's event. 
     Bob Berg of Thunderbird Atlatl held an atlatl/dart building 
workshop on Saturday morning that included flint knapping, 
cordage making from flax and fire making. Groups of throwers 
from Phillips Academy, Andover (a team of 12 students and 
faculty) and Franklin Pierce College in Rindge, NewHampshire  
added greatly to the event. In addition to Thunderbird Atlatl, a 
select group of vendors/demonstrators including "Trapper" 
John Enos (mountain man era 'hawk throwing and sales) and 
Richard Parker (superb hand made working lithic tools) held 
forth to a curious and appreciative public. 
     Media support was strong with full before and after 
coverage from the Salem News including a front page 
cover story the day after the event with a color photo of 
Ken Beatrice; one of our many fine participants from 
Connecticut. The Boston Globe also listed the event in 
two publications. A radio reporter from Boston 
University's radio station was on site Sunday 
interviewing attendees and participants. She even set up 
a microphone near the I.S.A.C. range to get the sound 
of the darts as they flew on towards their target (well - 
at least most of the time!) 

     The Grand Champion Award this year went to Gary Nolf of 
Westbrook, Connecticut. Many thanks to my two assistants; 
Donny Slater from the R.S. Peabody Museum, and my son, 
Maxfield who labored long and hard to make this event the 
smash success that it was. See you next year in Massachusetts! 
 
     Note from Editor: This was the 2nd year for Gary Nolf to 
take the championship and he used his expertise with the atlatl 
on David Letterman’s Show and Tell…hitting the bullseye in 
his Demo! Way to Go, Gary! 
 

 
2005 is Active Year for Ohio Atlatl Association 

By Steve R. Barnett 
 

     The year 2005 started out right where the Ohio Atlatl 
Association left off and that’s with the teaching of many area 
school children. In early April, Steve, Ray and Mamerto taught 
800 children at the Zaleski State Forest. This continued all 
through the year as we taught various boy scout ,childrens 
groups and demonstrated at our events. We ended the year 
teaching every 4th grader in Vinton County how to throw the 
atlatl. 
      Our contest  response this year was real good. We had quite 
a few beginners that caught on fast and weren't afraid to 
compete. All of our events had good turnouts and also got good 
response from the press.  
     We also once again had a month long display at the Albany 
Ohio Library. This display has been a yearly favorite for our 
area libraries and has drawn lots of attention to the atlatl.  
     History was made this year as Margie and Frank became 
only the second husband/wife team to win a Grand Champion 
award in the past 150,000 years. (Gary and JoAnn were the 
first). Margie and Frank tied for the award at the 7th annual 
PawPaw Festival in September. Our other Grand Champion 
was Debbie Andrews of Albany Ohio who won the award at the 
6th Annual Albany Ohio Atlatl Contests. 
     Our contests and teaching efforts will continue for 2006. 
Check the Internet for dates but we will once again have throws 
at Flint Ridge, Albany Ohio, Zaleski State Forest and may be 
adding a date in western Ohio. Congratulations to all our Grand 
Champions and local winners.  
     We’re looking forward to seeing everyone (all practiced up) 
in 2006 and wish all of our atlatl friends a Happy New Year. 
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ATLATL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS— 
CHIMNEY POINT STATE HISTORIC SITE 

By Elsa Gilbertson, Regional Historic Site Administrator 
Vermont Division for Historic Preservation 

(Chimney Point State Historic Site) 
 

     ADDISON, Vt. – The Chimney Point State Historic Site in 
Addison held the tenth Annual Northeastern Open Atlatl 
Championship on Saturday, September 17. Sixty-four 
competitors, men, women, boys, and girls ages 6 years old 
through retirees, gathered at Chimney Point from all over 
Vermont, New Hampshire, New York, Connecticut, 
New Jersey, and Rhode Island to test their skills in 
distance and accuracy using the atlatl, an ancient spear-
throwing device. This was the largest field of 
competitors since the championship started in 1996 and 
drew top atlatlists from all over the northeast. About 
seventy-five spectators also came, to watch the action. 
The event is sanctioned by the World Atlatl Association 
and co-sponsored by the Vermont Archaeological 
Society. It is one of the highlights of Vermont 
Archaeology Month.  
     Last year’s atlatl competition and workshop were 
featured on the archaeology program for Maine PBS 
Quest science series, shown this spring. Perhaps this 
helps account for the greater interest in the contest this 
year. 
On Friday, the day before the competition, the Bergs 
gave their annual atlatl-making workshop, complete 
with Bob’s great storytelling. A record 11 people, from 
young children to retirees, participated in the workshop. One 
attendee came from New Jersey while another drove in from 
the Bronx. The Bergs have been with the event since the 
beginning—a happy 10th anniversary indeed. 
     Leicester, New York, resident Douglas Bassett drove six 
hours to participate and captured both the men’s gold medal 
and the Grand Championship award in a shootout with the top 
woman, boy, and girl. Gold medalist in the women’s category 
was Elizabeth Haartz of South Woodstock, Vermont, and the 
gold medalist in the girl’s category was Tirzah Hescock of 
Shoreham, Vermont. Leicester, Vermont, resident Lewis Fox 
repeated his victory of last year to win another gold medal in 
the boy’s category.  
     Eric Pomo of Connecticut won silver and Greg Maurer of 
Vergennes, Vermont, won bronze in the men’s category. 
Margaret Martin of Ferrisburgh, Vermont, captured the silver 
and Debbie Belanger of New Hampshire won bronze in the 
women’s category. Mike Milovich of New York won silver and 
Josh Belanger of New Hampshire won bronze in the boys 
category. Mike Milovich made his atlatl and darts at the atlatl 
workshop the previous day taught by Bob Berg of Thunderbird 
Atlatl. Students who designed and constructed their own atlatls 
for John Peterson’s popular anthropology class at Rutland, 
Vermont, High School achieved admirable scores as first-time 
competitors.  
     Douglas Bassett was also tops in the International Standard 
Accuracy Competition (ISAC) on Saturday and Sunday. This 
standard target consists of rings worth 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 points. 
Local favorite Greg Maurer and John Morris of Grand Isle also 
did very well in ISAC.  

     Next year’s competition will be held on September 16 and 
17. Do join us.  
     The Chimney Point State Historic Site is located in Addison, 
on Lake Champlain at the intersections of VT Routes 125 and 
17. (7305 VT Route 125, Addison, VT 05491) (802) 759-2412 
www.HistoricVermont.org/chimneypoint 
     Photos: 
     1. Gold medalists: Tirzah Hescock (girls), Shoreham, VT; 
Elizabeth Baartz (womens), Woodstock, VT; Douglas Bassett 
(mens and Grand Champion), Leicester, NY; and Lewis Fox 
(boys), Leicester, VT 

     
 2. Douglas Bassett in the accuracy portion of the shoot-out for 
grand champion 
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Old Stone Fort, Manchester, TN,  
Sept 24th, 2005  

By Charles Swanson 
 

     We 
had nice 
weather 
with the 
public 
giving 
the 
atlatl a 
try 
though 
out the 
day. We 
had a 
small 
group of 

core throwers who threw in the competition event. As usual 
Kevin Ashley and 
his family including 
his parents were 
there. What stood 
out to me was how 
nice it was to see a 
number of father and 
son throwers having 
fun."  
   title for 1st picture 

(of boy and 
father 
pointing left 
to right in 
picture): " 
Jim Hopkins 
and son 
Coby" 
   title for 2nd 
picture (of 3 
people 
sitting): "The 
Ashley boys: 
Kevin, Terry, 
and Jordan" 

   title for 3rd picture (of boy and father pointing right to left in 
picture): "Lawrence Ariel III and son Jared" 
   title for 4th picture “Group Photo” 
 
 

Virginia Atlatl Event 
By Courtney Birkett 

 
     What 
may have 
been 
Virginia’s 
first atlatl 
event in 
3000 years 
took place 
at the end 
of October 
just outside 

Williamsburg.  Thirteen people took part, a third of who were 
new to the atlatl.  Two contests were held: the ISAC and the 
colonist.  The colonist was similar to the hunter’s challenge, 
except that the target was a depiction of a 17th-century 
Jamestown colonist. 

     

Despite an unusually high rate of equipment breakage, 
unremarkable scores, and a neighbor-to-be who was overly 
concerned about his (already tattered and holed) silt fence, the 
event was a success with all except the colonist, who suffered 
many wounds, including being shot in the eye. 
 
The pictures are: 
1. Edwin and Emily Ray, 

Mark and Maria 
Fashing 
2. Carl Carlson-
Drexler throwing (plus 
the infamous silt fence 
in the background!) 
3. Colonist  
before his mutilation. 
(Unfortunately we 
don't seem to have 
gotten any of the 
actual target.) 
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Stone Tools Reveal Humans Lived in Britain 
700,000 Years Ago 

James Owen, for National Geographic News 
December 16, 2005 

     Stone tools found on the coast of Britain suggest early 
humans first colonized northern Europe much earlier than 
previously known.  
     Ancient flints discovered in cliffs at Pakefield in eastern 
England show humans lived in northern Europe some 700,000 
years ago, according to researchers.  
     They say the find indicates that humans journeyed into 
Britain 200,000 years earlier than experts had suspected.  
     Flints typical of crafted tools used for butchering meat and 
cutting wood were found in sediments along with the remains 
of hippos, elephants, and other exotic animals.  
     The long-extinct wildlife dates the flints back to a much 
warmer period when Britain was still connected to continental 
Europe via a land bridge.  
     The discovery is described this week in the journal Nature.  
     "The early humans who made those tools were living in 
[England] in a Mediterranean-style climate, alongside creatures 
such as hippo, elephant, rhino, hyena, and lion," said study co-
author Chris Stringer, an anthropologist at the Natural History 
Museum in London.  
Ancient Clues  
     The stone tools were dated using various lines of evidence, 
including the bones of an extinct species of prehistoric water 
vole called Mimomys.  
     Human artifacts have never before been found with the 
remains of this small mammal, the researchers say  
Ancient snails were also used to date the Stone Age cache 
through a method called amino acid geochronology.  
     The technique measures the extent of protein breakdown in 
animal matter to gauge how old it is.   
Previously the oldest evidence for human settlement in northern 
Europe came from fossilized teeth and bones found in England 
and Germany.  
     Those remains are thought to belong to the species Homo 
heidelbergensis.  
     Stringer says there has been much discussion about what 
social, technological, or bodily adaptations such humans would 
have needed in order to colonize northern Europe from the 
south.  
     But, he said, "the climate reconstructed for ancient Pakefield 
suggests that these pioneers migrated north in an environment 
that would have been familiar to them, during a short warm 
interval."  
     Researchers say telltale traces of frost-sensitive insects and 
plants no longer found in Britain imply that the settlers enjoyed 
warm summers and mild winters.  
     The region would also have provided a resource-rich 
environment for Stone Age humans that supported many plants 
and animals, the study team reports.  
     An additional attraction "was the flint-rich river gravels, 
which would have provided the raw material for tool 
manufacture," Stringer said.  
Frozen Out      Severe, prolonged cold spells likely resulted in 
repeated interruptions to human occupation in northern Europe, 
Stringer says.  

     "We do not yet know whether the people at Pakefield were 
part of a population that gave rise to later heidelbergensis, or 
whether new people, bearing hand-axe tools, came into western 
Europe and replaced or absorbed the previous inhabitants," he 
said.  
     The first flints were found in a coastal cliff in 2000, 
triggering intensive searching, which has so far uncovered 32 
artifacts in all.  
     The researchers say some of the flints remain razor sharp, 
despite the passage of 700,000 years, and that they all bear the 
hallmarks of human craftsmanship.  
     "The Pakefield evidence for human activity is rock-solid," 
according to Wil Roebroeks, professor of archaeology at 
Leiden University in The Netherlands.  
     In an accompanying Nature article, Roebroeks wrote that 
the stone tools flout the widely held view, based on evidence 
found in Spain and Italy, that there was a long lapse between 
the occupation of the Mediterranean region and the settlement 
of northern Europe.  
     The new finds, he added, "will surely influence our 
understanding of the human occupation of Europe."  
"On a global scale, they are a reminder that we must be terribly 
careful with translating absence of evidence into evidence of 
absence." 
 

 
Larimer County's first inhabitants  

left cultural clues 
By Wayne Sundberg,Correspondent 

North Forty News & Fossil Creek Current 2005 
     Visible from most of north Fort Collins is the Cheyenne 
Ridge, which forms the border between Colorado and 
Wyoming. On the lee or south side of this physical boundary 
are the remains of a camping site of nomadic hunters who 
roamed this area at least 10,500 years ago. 
     Known as the Lindenmeier Site, this area was a major 
Folsom cultural find of the 1920s and '30s by the Coffin 
brothers, Roy and Claude. Their initial discovery of a peculiarly 
formed fluted stone projectile point in 1924 led to an ongoing 
archaeological dig from 1934 to 1940 by a team led by Dr. 
Frank Roberts Jr. from the Smithsonian. The find was made on 
land owned by William Lindenmeier Jr., hence the site's name. 
Had the find been publicly reported in the mid-20s, the famous 
point would have been named the Lindenmeier Point but, 
instead, the Folsom name came from a 1926 find in New 
Mexico. 
     The latter find came when cowboy George McJunkin was 
riding down an arroyo close to that town, and he spotted some 
extra large rib bones in the side of the arroyo. On closer 
examination, he discovered a finely crafted stone point 
imbedded between the rib bones. This led to an investigation by 
Dr. Jessie Figgins from the Denver Natural History Museum, 
who determined the point to be a unique cultural artifact and 
named it for the geographic location nearby--Folsom, N.M. 
     The excavations at the Lindenmeier Site revealed many 
stone artifacts - projectile points, scrapers, bone tools--and 
skulls of the Bison antiquus. An ancient ancestor of today's 
bison, it was about one and a half times the size of modern 
bison. 
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     The Folsom people migrated into this area seasonally to 
hunt these large creatures with the atlatl--a spear throwing stick 
- and a spear shaft with a dart tip that would have held the stone 
Folsom point. 
     One of the most startling things about the Lindenmeier Site 
was not so much what was found, but what was not found. No 
human remains were ever found during the several seasons of 
excavating. Once the multi-seasonal digs were completed, the 
archaeological excavations were filled in and covered over. 
     History buffs can see some of the results of this dig at the 
Fort Collins Museum in its "History Floods Fort Collins" 
exhibit in the main gallery. A section of the exhibit focuses on 
the artifacts - scrapers, points, knives, drills and more; another 
looks at the archaeology of the site and the Folsom culture that 
created these objects. Children can dig for bison bones in a pit 
and try to identify the bones they have uncovered. 
     The Lindenmeier Ranch changed hands several times, 
eventually coming under control of the Soapstone Grazing 
Association. After many years of use as a cattle ranch, the 
property was purchased by Fort Collins in 2004. This brought 
several thousand acres of agricultural open space under the 
city's protective wing. The city had previously purchased the 
Meadow Springs Ranch to the east of Soapstone. This parcel 
was part of the vast holdings of Wyoming's former governor 
and U. S. senator, Francis E. Warren, and it is also rich in 
agricultural heritage. Warren used it as his south sheep ranch in 
the early part of the last century. 
     To the west of the Soapstone Ranch is the spectacular Red 
Mountain Ranch, purchased by Larimer County in December 
2004. Open space tax dollars, as well as Great Outdoors 
Colorado money, helped in these purchases. The protection of 
this vast amount of open space will protect many historic and 
cultural sites, as well as preserve the viewshed for untold 
generations in the future. 
     Public access to these lands will not come for a few more 
years while cultural resource surveys and management plans 
are completed. Until then, the very important Lindenmeier 
Folsom Site will continue its slumber up on northern 
Colorado's piedmont. 
 

Ancient "Weapons Factory" 
Found on Connecticut Ridge 

Abram Katz, for National Geographic News 
December 29, 2005 

     About 3,000 years ago, a group of hunters perched on a 
ridge near what is now New Haven Harbor in Connecticut and 
fashioned quartz into projectile points.  
     The points were likely intended to form the lethal end of an 
atlatl, or spear-thrower, dart.  
     A skillful stalker could wield the weapon, which predated 
the bow and arrow, with enough force and accuracy to send a 
dart into a deer, turkey, or other small prey.  
     Those ancient hunter-gatherers have since vanished, but the 
quartz artifacts survive on the ridge, known as West Rock.  
     Michael J. Rogers, associate professor of anthropology at 
Southern Connecticut State University and his student, Nancy 
Parsons, have found almost 5,000 stone artifacts at the site, 
including several unfinished points and at least one unbroken 
dart point.  

     The discovery reveals the importance of stone ridges to the 
hunter-gatherers of 3,000 to 4,000 years ago and adds details to 
the sparse knowledge of the Late Archaic period of North 
America.  
     The find also hints that dozens or hundreds of similar sites 
probably lie inaccessible under parking lots and buildings 
across the Northeast United States.  
Human Hands  
     Rogers and his students found the site after first consulting 
Cosimo Sgarlata, now a graduate student at the City University 
of New York, who had discovered other archaeological sites in 
the West Rock area.  
     "West Rock was of central importance," Sgarlata said. "By 
the Late Archaic, people had become more specialized, and the 
population grew, so they wanted to exploit all resources of the 
environment."  
     The till topping the ridge is a jumble of clay, sand, silt, 
rocks, and boulders. While walking a path, Rogers and Parsons 
spotted a few small pieces of quartz that had been shaped by 
human hands—and their excavation began.  
     Parsons has now cataloged and recorded the location and 
type of every stone uncovered at the site. Since last fall, 
Parsons and assistants have excavated to a depth of about 1.5 
feet (46 centimeters) through countless shallow scrapings.  
     "At first we found a few dozen artifacts. Most were quartz 
debitage," Parsons said, referring to stone fragments shed 
during tool making.  
     Continued excavation revealed thousands of quartz 
fragments and a prize quartzite projectile point in pristine 
condition.  
     The features of the artifacts and the soil depth at which they 
were found suggest their age, as ancient peoples in the 
Northeast produced points with distinctive shapes at different 
times.  
The West Rock points resemble a quartz type common in 
southern New England known as "Squibnocket triangles," 
although more intact points are needed to confirm the style. 
They are known to date from 4,800 to 3,600 years ago.  
     Rogers says the point makers were probably hunter-
gatherers, perhaps living in a seasonal hunting camp.  
Imperfect Points  
     "Quartz was probably not their first choice" for making 
stone points, he said. Although very hard, quartz cracks 
unpredictably and is difficult to work. The hunter-gathers 
probably selected fist-sized lumps of quartz and broke them 
into two parts. The ancient craftspeople then used rocks to 
shape the quartz, Rogers says.  
     Once the quartz gained a sufficiently triangular shape, 
pieces of wood or antler were then pressed against the edges to 
flake off small pieces to shape the final product.  
     Parsons says she wondered why the site contained so many 
imperfect points. The answer is probably that the "good" points 
were used for hunting, while less-than-perfect pieces were 
discarded, she says.  
     State of Connecticut archeologist Nicholas Bellantoni, of the 
University of Connecticut, says similar sites probably dot 
Connecticut. Settlement sites would be close to water and well-
drained land—the same features that led European settlers to 
found their cities at these locations. 
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WINTERCOURT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

 
     Wintercount is just around the corner. I will be holding 
a series of competitions throughout the week. There will 
be Field Rounds, ISAC's and a Distance throw.  
     I would like to invite everyone to come out to sunny 
Arizona in the winter for spear throwing competitions.  
     I would also like to clarify that you need not be 
enrolled in Wintercount to participate in the atlatl events. 
You may also camp at no charge.  
     Again, this year, I will be offering obsidion knives for 
the best accumulated score from all three field rounds.  
     Saturday, Feb. 11 - Field round, ISAC and distance 
throw.  
     Wednesday, Feb 15 - Field round, ISAC and distance 
throw.  
     Saturday, Feb. 18 - Field round, ISAC and distance 
throw.  
     Wintercount is located about 50 miles South of 
Phoenix, Arizona near the town of Maricopa.  
For more information please contact:  
Bob Sizemore at bobandcarolathome@yahoo.com  
Or call: 520-466-6104 
 

 
WAA INFORMATION 

 
NOMINATIONS 
 (For the WAA Board of Directors) 
 
     Nominations for positions on the World Atlatl 
Association Board of Directors will be accepted from any 
member by written submission to the Executive 
Secretary. 
     All nominations must have the consent of the nominee 
and be received by June 1, 2006. 
 
 

 
 
VOTING BY MAIL FOR THE BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 
 
     In order to increase democratic participation and 
membership involvement, the Board of Directors of The 
World Atlatl Association, with approval from the general 
membership at the 2005 WAA annual meeting, passed a 
measure that will allow voting by mail for future elections 
of WAA officers.  There will be a slate of candidates and 
a ballot printed in the July newsletter for this purpose 
 
 

. Shirt Sales 
 
     WAA T-shirts are still available.  They are 50/50 
cotton/polyester blend and come in tan, teal, & black 
colors with the WAA logo and the words “World Atlatl 
Association” on the front.  They are available for $12.50 
plus $3.50 shipping and handling.   
     To order send a check or money order made out to the 
World Atlatl Association to  
Courtney Birkett, 1105 Springfield Rd., Williamsburg, 
VA 23185.   
 

Sizes are limited. Here are the sizes available for each 
color shirt: 
Black – M   Teal - M, XL, XXL   Tan - M, XL, XXL 
 
Baseball style caps with the WAA logo are now 
available. They come in gray, tan, navy, and black. Cost 
is $12.50 plus $3.50 postage and handling ($16.00 total). 
Order by sending check or money order payable to The 
World Atlatl Association, to Richard B. Lyons 
(Treasurer), 5024 King Rd. Jeffersonville, IN 47130. 

Please specify color preference when ordering.  
 
 
     Bumper stickers with the WAA logo are available 
also. Size is 2 3/4 in. by 5 in. Order by sending $1.00 ea., 
plus $.50 postage and handling to the above address. 
Order up to five bumper stickers and only pay postage 
and handling once. 
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Men are rediscovering primitive weapons. 
But why do TV ads portray men who cook as 

throwbacks? 
Tom Spears, The Ottawa Citizen, Canada 
Published: Saturday, December 03, 2005 

     We men took two trips back to the Stone Age 
recently. One of them was kind of fun. But the 
other ... 
     Let's start in Pennsylvania, where there is still 
news after Terrell Owens. Namely, a new plan to 
permit deer hunting with Stone Age weapons. 
     Bow hunting is too modern for some. They 
want to use the atlatl -- no, that is not a typo -- or 
as some call it, the throwing stick. Archaeologists 
say the atlatl has been around for something like 
8,000 years in Pennsylvania, longer than Joe 
Paterno. 
     It's sort of an extension on the human arm. You 
can only throw a spear so hard with your hand 
alone. But if you take a stick just over half a meter 
long and make a sort of cup-shaped end, you can 
use this to throw a dart. It's like having an arm 
longer than Randy Johnson's -- you can suddenly 
throw a dart two meters long with the speed (and 
distance) of some arrows. 
     Atlatls were used around the world, although the 
bow eventually displaced them. The name is from 
some Central American bunch that was evidently 
keen on making their language difficult for 
conquistadors. 
     This attracts some modern men who want to get 
in touch with their prehistoric roots. It's seen as 
more manly than drumming in the forest, and you 
get food as a reward (though the atlatl doesn't catch 
beer -- clearly a design flaw.) 
     You creep up on prey the way your distant 
ancestor Thag did. Then you stow your Stone Age weapons, 
and perhaps a side of venison, in the back of your four-by-four 
and head for home, honing your instinctive orienteering skills 
with built-in GPS. 
     That ancient weapon costs U.S. $140 (in maple, with five 
aluminum darts). If this excites people, it's just fine by me. 
     Meanwhile, my very own TV screen is casting guys in an 
even more primitive role. This has happened before, but it 
finally hit me when I saw a Maple Leaf Foods commercial 
wherein a man cooks a meal, as if it's territory where no man 
has gone before. 
     He's wearing a silly, frilly apron. He asks his wife how her 
day at work was. He tells her to walk carefully; he just 
vacuumed. And oh, look, he made dinner. 
     Commercials got over treating women like idiots a long time 
ago. You couldn't get away today with giggling over a woman 
who actually leaves home to go to work. So why does it work 
with men? 
     I'm 49, and I don't know men of my generation who can't 
cook -- nor any who don't, at least among the ones I meet who 
have kids and busy lives. Any guy who comes home every day 
and waits for the woman to serve him is going to spend a lot of 
lonely years. Yes, we're still chronically awful at organizing 

Christmas shopping, but we can make dinner. Even if it means 
stirring the stew pot with an atlatl.. 

Bannerstones 
 

     The 
bannerstones 
shown in these 
photos come 
from 
southeastern 
Virginia and 
span the Archaic 
time period 
(9000-3000 
years ago), with 
the winged types 
representing 
earlier forms 
than the more 
tubular 

specimens.   
     Most come 
from the area 
of the Great 
Dismal 
Swamp, which 
extends from 
southeastern 
Virginia into 
North Carolina.  
Despite the 
name, the 
Dismal Swamp 
was once an 
attractive place 
to live, as 
before it 

became a swamp it was a more riverine environment.  
Archaeological resources abound in the area, particularly sites 
dating to the Archaic. 
     The photos were provided by the William and Mary Center 
for Archaeological Research and are reproduced here by the ind 
permission of Mr. James Pritchard, their discoverer. 
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Winter Reading: Books on Cahokia 
John Whittaker 

 
     The WAA Annual Meeting for 2006 will be at 
Cahokia Mounds World Heritage Site September 8-10.  
Cahokia is one of the world’s great archaeological sites, 
home to the largest population concentration in pre-
Columbian North America.  Archaeological work at 
Cahokia helped shape the practice of American 
archaeology, the careers of many of our most important 
archaeologists, and our understanding of Mississippian 
life in the Midwest.   It is a great spot for an atlatl event, 
and the park has been a friendly host for years, providing 
space, prizes from their gift shop, and speakers from their 
archaeological staff.  The mounds are dramatically 
visible, and you can get a fine view of the site (and the 
arch in St Louis) from the top of the imposing Monk’s 
Mound, largest earthen structure in North America. The 
Interpretive Center is first-class. They avoid the term 
“museum” because they don’t house collections, but 
nevertheless have very fine displays with many artifacts, 
excellent interpretive text and pictures, 
and an imaginative and effective full size 
recreation of a section of village with its 
inhabitants. So between the site itself 
and St Louis nearby, there are lots of 
things to see when your arm or your kid 
gets tired. 
     If you want to know more about the 
archaeology that will be all around you 
at the event, there are a number of good 
recent books.  My favorite is Cahokia: 
The Great Native American Metropolis, 
by Biloine Young and Melvin Fowler, 
which is quite detailed but non-technical. Fowler was one 
of the principle archaeologists working at Cahokia, and 
the book gives excellent background on the history of 
work at the site, as well as a comprehensive discussion of 
current arguments and interpretations. I enjoyed the 
gossipy stories about famous archaeologists naively 
pushing gangsters out of ditches or mistakenly going to a 
whorehouse to order breakfast. The Collinsville Road that 
runs through Cahokia was a pretty tough neighborhood, 
but you will find it mostly cleaned up now.  Another book 
by Fowler, The Cahokia Atlas: A Historical Atlas of 
Cahokia Archaeology, has a lot more photographs and 
maps of the site and its mounds with much more technical 
detail and less interpretive discussion. 
     For a lovely coffee-table book (but in inexpensive 
paperback) with magnificent color photos of artifacts and 
sites, I recommend Hero, Hawk, and Open Hand: 
American Indian Art of the Ancient Midwest and South 
edited by Richard F. Townsend.  The scope is wider than 
just Cahokia, although there is a good chapter 

summarizing the site, with other chapters focusing on 
other Mississippian sites, and interpretation of the art and 
symbols illustrated by some of the most famous 
prehistoric finds. 
     For archaeologists or what the Brits call “keeners,” 
who are keen on knowing all the details, five more 
excellent but more technical recent publications are: 
Cahokia: Domination and Ideology in the Mississippian 
World, edited by Timothy Pauketat and Thomas 
Emerson; Cahokia an the Hinterlands: Middle 
Mississippian Cultures of the Midwest, edited by Thomas 
Emerson and R. Barry Lewis; The Ascent of Chiefs: 
Cahokia and Mississippian Politics in Native North 
America, by Timothy Pauketat; The Cahokia Chiefdom: 
The Archaeology of a Mississippian Society, by George 
Milner, and The Mound 72 Area: Dedicated and Sacred 
Space in Early Cahokia, by Melvin Fowler and others.  
All these are available at the Interpretive Center shop. 
 
 

Cahokia 2005 
The above picture is of the opening event Saturday morning, 
September 24, 2005 at Cahokia.  It consisted of a 40 meter ring 
throw -5 throws each with 1 point for each dart stuck inside the 
ring.  Frank Lukes placed 1st with 3 points.  John Whittaker 
(IA)took the Grand Champion Award, based on the European 
style contest, and Grant McCall (IA) threw an 86 on the ISAC, 
his all time high.  After dinner and award presentations, 
participants were given a great private tour of the museum by 
Cahokia staff. 
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USA Atlatl Competition Events for 2006 
	

Jan. 7 Fogelman's, Turbotville, Pennsylvania 
ISAC and local contest.Contact Gary Fogelman at (570) 437-3698 

Jan 21 Frostbite Throw & ISAC, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Contact Russell Richard coyoteclown@aol.com or (307) 772-0550 
or Gary or Regina Dodson wyowinds@aol.com or (307) 632-0766 

Jan. 21 Osage Barn Toss (10:00 am - 4:00 pm) Mt. Morris, New York  
Just four miles south of Letchworth State Park  
Take the 390 Expressway to exit 7 for the park, turn west on State Route 408, 2.2 miles to the light in 
Mt. Morris, turn left on State Route 36, go 1.1 miles south to BeGole Road, turn right, go 2.1 miles to 
Osage Farm. I.S.A.C. shed is on the left, the home of David & Helen Swanson on the right. 
Contact: Douglas Bassett (585) 493-3625  

Feb. 4 Osage Barn Toss (10:00 am - 4:00 pm) Mt. Morris, New York  
Contact: Douglas Bassett (585) 493-3625 

Feb. 18 Fogelman's, Turbotville, Pennsylvania  
ISAC and local contest. Contact Gary Fogelman at (570) 437-3698 

Feb. 24, 25, & 26 ANNUAL KNAP-IN & PRIMITIVE ARTS FESTIVAL Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park, Florida, 
celebrates the 9th Annual Knap-In and Primitive Arts Festival Fees: FREE with $4.00 per vehicle park 
entrance fee. Contact: For information call 352-466-3397 

March 4 Fogelman's, Turbotville, Pennsylvania 
ISAC and local contest. Contact Gary Fogelman at (570) 437-3698 

March 18 Osage Barn Toss (10:00 am - 4:00 pm)  Mt. Morris, New York  
Contact: Douglas Bassett (585) 493-3625  

March 18-19 Skunk Hollow (Snow angel) Rendezvous, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Directions to Farmer and Sportsman’s Club:From Milwaukee: Highway 43n. To Hwy. 23w. To Hwy Y 
the Kohler exit, left or north on Y to county road C (Superior Ave) half mile to Farmers on 44th street.  

April 21-23 Eighth Annual Earth Day Gathering, EMC Club Rt. 34, Waverly, New York 
Contact Jack at (570) 888-8258 or fieldwalker@stny.rr.com  

April 21-23 Raging Cow Atlatl Meet at Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa 
(Saturday) with ISAC and local events, ISACs Friday evening and Sunday morning.  
John Whittaker (642) 269-3447 office 236-6775 home whittake@Grinnell.edu 

May 7 Wausau School Forest, Wisconsin 
From South, Hwy.51 N., Exit Hwy. 153 W. into Mosinee, Wi.,Stay on Main st. to Cty. B turn right on 
Cty.B,Cty.B to Cty.KK turn right on cty.KK., Wausau School Forest approximately 7miles north of S 
Mosinee. Wausau School Forest is on east or right side of road. 
From North, Hwy.51 S. to Wausau Wis. Exit Cty.N south to Cty.KK (Approx. 2 miles).turn left on 
Cty.KK, Wausau School Forest approximately 6miles south of Wausau. Wausau School Forest is on 
east or left side of road. 

June 2-4 Atlatl-in-Action, EMC Club Rt. 34, Waverly, New York 
Contact Jack at (570) 888-8258 or fieldwalker@stny.rr.com  

June 9, 10, 11 The Ninth Annual Genesee Valley Living History Weekend, Island Park, Wellsville, New York 
ISACs all three days. Free camping 
Atlatlists contact Linda Brundage at (585) 973-2509 or linda@novocon.net (please put "atlatl" in subject 
line) or William Brundage at (585) 593-4216 or webrundage@infoblvd.net 
Flintknappers contact Dana Klein at (585) 365-8048 or danakchert@aol.com  

June 11 Henschels Artifact Museum, Wisconsin 
Directions from Milwaukee, Hwy 43n to Green Bay, Hwy 57n Left exit #97 towards Plymouth, Left on 
County . Rd. J. Turn Right on Hwy. 67, Turn Left onto County. Rd. A. Straight onto County. Rd. J, Turn 
Left on Sexton rd, Turn Left on Holstein rd. Follow road to parking area which will be along the left 
side of the road. 

June 17 & 18 Meadowcroft, Avella, Pennsylvania 
Contact Margie Takoch theatlatl@1st.net  740.264.1755 
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July 7, 8, 9 

 
18th Annual Montana Mammoth Hunt, Ulm Pishkun State Park, Ulm, Montana 
Euro-Field Round and Moving Targets on Saturday and Sunday 
ISAC all 3 days 
Contact Jim Ray at (406) 735-5274 

July 15-16 The 10th & Final Alder Acres Atlatl Tournament and Morning After ISAC, Lorraine, New York 
Contact: Rodger Klindt mammut@juno.com, or 315-639-6293 
Send correspondence to :Rodger Klindt, 25325 NYS Rte. 180, Dexter, NY 13634 

July 22-23 Smoky Hollow Rendezvous, Wisconsin 
Directions to get to our grounds: from Milwaukee, take Hwy.43n to Hwy.57n to Hwy.28 (the town of 
Waldo) turn left on Hwy.28 continue thru the town of Cascade to county. Rd. F. Turn right on county rd. 
F to Highview rd.(approximately one mile). Turn right on Highview to Parnell rd. Turn left on Parnell 
rd. The club grounds are on the right hand side 1/2 mile from Highview rd. 

August 25, 26, 27 4th Annual Wakhpa-Chu’gn Buffalo Jump Atlatl Contest, Haure, Montana 
Euro-Field Round Saturday and Sunday, ISAC all 3 days 
Contact Jim Ray at (406) 735-5274 

Sept. 8, 9, 10 The 19th Annual Meeting of the World Atlatl Association 
Cahokia Mounds World Heritage Site, Collinsville, Illinois 
Contact Ron Mertz (314) 628-9376 devoemertz@sbcglobal.net  

Sept. 15-17 Chimney Point State Historic Site, Addison, Vermont 
7305 VT Route 125 , Addison, VT 05491 (802) 759-2412 chimneypoint@state.vt.us  
Sept. 15 Atlatl Workshop – Atlatl experts Bob and Cheryll Berg of Thunderbird Atlatl will teach you 
how to make and use your own atlatl. $65 fee includes instruction and all materials. Pre-registration 
required. Vermont Archaeology Month program. Noon – 5:00 PM. 
Sept. 16 Eleventh Annual Northeastern Open Atlatl Championship – Participate in or watch this annual 
championship. The growing sport of atlatl throwing is based on the ancient hunting technique of using 
the atlatl or spear thrower. Flint knapping and other Native American life and craft demonstrations. Co-
sponsored by Vermont Archaeological Society. Vermont Archeology Month program. 10:30 – 3:30 PM. 
Sept. 17 ISAC Atlatl Championship – Test your accuracy in a second day of atlatl competition. 10:00 
AM. www.HistoricVermont.org/sites 

Sept. 15, 16, 17 6th Annual Fall Hunt Atlatl Contest at the Old Prison, Deer Lodge, Montana 
Euro-Field Round on Saturday and Sunday, ISAC all 3 days 
Contact Lem Oehrtman at (406) 846-1004 

Sept. 22, 23, 24 6th Annual Ulm Pishkun State Park Atlatl Contest, Ulm, Montana 
Euro-Round Saturday and Sunday, ISAC all 3 days 
Contact Jim Ray at (406) 736-5274 

Sept. 23-24 Smoky Hollow Rendezvous, Wisconsin 
Directions to get to our grounds: from Milwaukee, take Hwy.43n to Hwy.57n to Hwy.28 (the town of 
Waldo) turn left on Hwy.28 continue thru the town of Cascade to county. Rd. F. Turn right on county rd. 
F to Highview rd.(approximately one mile). Turn right on Highview to Parnell rd. Turn left on Parnell 
rd. The club grounds are on the right hand side 1/2 mile from Highview rd. 

Sept. 23, 24 4th Annual Massachusetts Atlatl Field Day and ISAC 
Rebecca Nurse Homestead, 149 Pine Street, Danvers, Massachusetts 
Contact Glenn Mairo (978) 580-9437 gmairo@hotmail.com  

 
European Atlatl Events for 2006 

 
As of Jan 3, 2006,  

None posted 
 
 

Atlatl Information on the Web 
A Website with lots of information can be found at Board Memebers Daryl Hrdlicka’s site: 

http://www.thudscave.com/npaa/index.htm 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK 

     Welcome to a New Year of atlatl events and the continued camaraderie that makes the WAA a great organization.  I want to start by 
congratulating all of you who scored in the ISAC “Top Ten,” and especially Mark, Melissa, and Theodore who placed first in the Men, 
Women, and Youth categories, respectively.  Congratulations, also to all of you who scored your personal best on the ISAC or who won 
a Grand Champion Award in 2005. 
     This year, we will initiate major changes in procedures for the nomination and election of WAA officers and board members, as well 
as for voting on other issues such as changes to the by-laws.  These changes will allow all members to have a greater voice in the 
governance of our organization.  In the past, elections were held at the Annual Meeting where the nominating committee presented a 
slate of candidates, and additional nominations could be made from the floor.  Starting this year, elections will be held by mail.  Also, 
additional nominations can be made by mail.  Results will be tallied and announced at the Annual Meeting.  This issue of the ATLATL 
and future issues will contain details of procedures.   Voting on other issues will also be conducted by mail. 
     The Board has also adopted procedures for conducting business via e-mail.  While, the use of email will not replace the annual Board 
meeting, normally held the day before the Annual Meeting, it will allow the Board to address issues that arise in a timely manner and 
will also allow all Board members to have a greater voice in decision making. 
     Jack Rowe, Dennis Lantz, and a number of other WAA members have put considerable effort into obtaining the legalization of atlatls 
for hunting in PA.  While a decision has not been made at this point, the initial response from the Commission has been favorable.  Since 
PA is one of the major deer hunting states, a favorable decision there might help those of us who are making similar efforts in other 
states. 
     I hope you will be able to make it to our next Annual Meeting which will be held the second weekend of September at Cahokia 
Mounds State Historic Site in Collinsville, IL.  As many of you know, Cahokia is the largest prehistoric site north of Mexico and is 
included as one of the UNESCO’s World Heritage Sites.  More detailed information will be provided in the next ATLATL.  Meanwhile, 
this issue contains some books about Cahokia recommended by WAA vice-president, and archeologist, John Whittaker.  I especially 
liked  Young and Fowler’s CAHOKIA, The Great Native American Metropolis which gives a very readable account of efforts made by 
archaeologists and others to save this remarkable part of our past from destruction as well as insight into the lives of these individuals, 
while also providing detailed descriptions of major discoveries and interpretations of those discoveries. 
     I hope you have a great year, both on the atlatl circuit, and in all your endeavors.  
Ron Mertz 
 
	
 
 

 
Richard Lyons, Treasurer 
5024 King Road 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130 
phone: (812) 246-9987 or email: atlatlin@theremc.com 
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